
From: 
To: 
Sent: 4/8/2021 5:23:42 PM 
Subject: IRe: Site Visit Updates 

*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or 
opening attachments.***** 

Sure. rll update the Word doculnent. 

Any word on CalFIRE? 

Get Outlook for Android 

~ent: Thursda’ 2021 6:12:08 PM 

Subject: RE: Site Visit Updates 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK liifl~s or attaclm~ents uJfless you lmve COlffirmed ~ith the sender and la~ow the 

content is safe. 

Great. Are you okay with the change in address? If so, I’ll relay to the agency folks. 

~PMP 

Project Mana¢ 
Mobile 
Offi ce: 
Intern~ 
Email: 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Sent: Thursday, April 8, 2021 5:11 PM 

Subject: Re: Site Visit Updates 

*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or 
opening attachments.***** 
Thanks! I’m good with 8 am. Wasn’t sure how much windshield time we’d have. I’ll defer to your good judgment. 

Get Outlook for Android 

From 
Sent: 

Subject: Site Visit Updates                                 " 

PG E-D IXl E-N D CAL-000006281 



[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK liJd~s or attacluuents unless you have co~ffirmed xvith the sender ,m~d l~o~v the 

content is safe. 

We could start at 8am and have no problem being back by lpm and likely noon. That said if the team would like 
to keep it at a 7am meet up, I have no problem with that. 

The suggestion was made today that we start our meeting at Starbucks in Chico so those that may have been 
traveling to get to Chico will have access to the restroom before we head to the job site. I think this would be a 
wise move if it’s not too late to change. The address is as follows. 

Starbucks 
2485 Notre Dame Blvd 750, Chico, CA 95928 

Attendance: 

Caltrans - (1 or 2 individuals are committed. I am waiting to receive the names) 

I should hear on Plumas County tomorrow. They will likely not be involved on this project. I’ll know tomorrow. 
Additionally, ~was going to reach out to Cal Fire this afternoon. I will have to follow up with those 
attendees if any tomorrow. 

Project 2019 2021 2021 2021 
Circuit / Device Risk Rank Risk Rank POI Rank Consequence 

Rank 
Bucks Creek 35217268 1365 11 181 200 

1101 35224712 
35224173 

/CB 

Please let me know as soon as you are able to get something we can give to the agencies in writing that 
explains the intent of the meeting to help set expectations. 

Project Manager 
Mobile 
Offi ce: 
Intern~ 
Email: 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

PGE-DIXIE-NDCAL-000006282 


